
Use WellConnect For:
Flu Shot & Other Immunization Reminders
Alert patients and employees of upcoming 
flu shot dates, times, and locations.

Appointment Reminders
Remind patients quickly and efficiently
of any upcoming or missed appointments.

Safety Guidelines for COVID-19
Keep patients and employees informed
about infection control practices and
sanitation measures.

Employee Wellness Checks
Become mindful of the wellness and
good health of your staff during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Back-to-School Health Reminders
Inform parents about immunization 
requirements for the upcoming school year.

Create your account through 
VaccineShoppe.com® to get
started for free.

Free resources & training materials
available at VaccineShoppe.com

Call us at (877) 226-3080 or email
us at info@text-em-all.com

WellConnect Powered 
By Text-Em-All
Deliver important text messages and calls to 
patients and staff members.

Record your message then 
upload your contacts, it’s that 

simple. A voicemail is left 
when contacts don’t answer.

Automated Calling Mass Texting

Reach large groups faster 
with personalized mass text 
messages and access to free 

pre-approved templates.

Conversational Texting

Manage replies and send 
unlimited one-on-one text 

conversations with individuals 
and small groups.



Helpful Features

WellConnect Benefits
Help Patients Feel Valued
Direct phone communication adds 
a personal touch to your messages.

Improve Patient Satisfaction
Better communication with your
patients will keep them informed.

Automate Communications
Stop spending hours and days on the 
phone, reach hundreds of contacts in 
just minutes.

Help Increase Immunization Rates
Reach patients with timely reminders
about vaccines.

Text Enable Your Office Number
Give patients another way to 
communicate with your office via
text messaging.

Help Build Patient Loyalty
Engaged, satisfied patients remain loyal.

Adjust the rate that 
calls are sent out to 

control the volume of 
responses.

Create personalized 
messages that include 

custom fields, like 
appointment time.

Call Throttle

Personalization

Voicemail Detect Analytics

Pre-Approved Templates

Identify which 
recipients answered 

live or received a 
voicemail.

Use pre-approved 
templates to keep your 
contacts informed at 

no cost.

Surveys

Receive useful, real-time 
detailed reports of every 
text and voice message 

you send out.

Poll or survey your 
recipients by asking 
a question in your 

message.

Transfer

Schedule Delivery

Let your contacts 
connect with you 

directly by pressing a 
number on their keypad.

Schedule your 
messages to be 

delivered whenever 
you want.
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